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Hosted to perfection by Buster and Robbin McGee.  We stayed at the Ontario 

Airport Hotel which took very good care of us- first class accommodations, excellent hot 

breakfasts and a very helpful staff.  Friday was reserved for registration and meet and 

greet.  Some folks went over to the Planes of Fame museum and watched the practice 

flying.  On Friday night  following cocktail hourof course), we had a buffet dinner at the 

hotel.  Saturday dawned sunny but cool(er).  The business meeting was held at 0800 

and the first bus rolled to Planes of Fame at 0900.  We got preferential dropoff at the 

entry gate.  Short walk to the VIP tent which was, literally, right on the flight line.  We 

shared the tent with the P-38 Association, 506th Fighter Squadron, and the 475 Fighter 

Group.  Excellent airplane watching.  The Warbird flying was outstanding, the weather 

was great, we didn't run out of beer and got to witness a flight of 5 ( of the remaining 7 

flying) P-38s.  Awe-inspiring!  Tom Slee won the free ride in Zippo Fahey’s back seat.  

Zippo had already  flown 4 hops that day and was a tired boy when he made it back to 



the hotel.  After the flying was done, we headed to the hotel for a quick shower, then 

cocktail hour followed by the Banquet.  We introduced all the attendees and (first time) 

their lovely wives and sweethearts.  Very good dinner.  After toasting our fallen 

comrades, we met in  the Hospitality Suite where your Association Historian, Bob 

"Driver Mac" McNeese gave a short, but very interesting presentation.  He showed us 

Kirby's jacket which we had had completely restored to almost-new condition.  Turns 

out "Kirby's" jacket actually belonged to Bob "Peanut" Nevil, also one of the original 

cadre. He is systematically going through boxes and boxes of records, photos, and letters 

trying to catalogue the items and is actively trying to find a good home for  our 

Headhunter memorabilia.  Good on ya, Driver! 

Following that, we had a short but enthusiastic rehearsal for a sing-along with the Juvat 

Boys Choir live from Kunsan AB.   Kevin “Tootsie” Roll and Lt Matt ‘Red” 

Robbins put that together.  Well done, gentlemen!  It was really good to hook up with 

the active-duty squadron types.  Lots of fun while we “drank and f*cked around” with 

the Pups. 

At the business meeting we decided to change the reunions to every two years versus 

every eighteen months.  I’m working on an East Coast venue.  Plan on it being in May of 

2015.  More info to follow.  See you there! 

If you missed this one you missed a good one, folks. 


